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Our Mission:
To provide opportunities for students to enrich and complement their academic experience through involvement

with diverse student groups, activities and programs that enhance the social, educational and cultural
environment of the University of Minnesota.
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DEFINITIONS

Student Group:
An umbrella term referring to all forms of student organizations, enterprises, and programs registered or
seeking registration from the University, regardless of classification.

Registration:
The process through which student groups obtain privileges to conduct activities at the University is
administered through the Student Activities Office. Registration is required annually and consists of
submitting documentation and an orientation session.

Registered Officer:
An officer or other member of the group named on the group’s registration materials as assuming
personal responsibility for the operations of the student group.

Registered Student Organization (RSO):
A voluntary association comprised primarily of students that has no direct relationship to the
University. Upon completion of the registration process, the RSO is entitled to certain privileges
including operating, meeting, advertising, and participating in activities on the University campus, as
well as eligibility to receive services from the Student Activities Office.

Student Business Enterprise (SBE):
A student group whose primary function is the operation and provision of business enterprises and
services at the University.  Classification as a SBE is contingent upon compliance with the Board of
Regents Policy on Business Enterprises at the University and other University policies on business
enterprises.

University Campus Life Student Program (UCLSP):
A University program similar to a student organization in purpose and composition whose activities,
operations, and decision making processes are directly governed by University academic or
administrative departments, and for which the University is ultimately responsible.
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POLICY ON REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENT GROUPS

All student groups, shall be registered and classified according to this policy consistent with the University of
Minnesota’s co-curricular educational philosophy and to better serve the needs of the various and diverse
student groups, to reduce unnecessary administrative intrusion, and to clarify the relationship between the
various types of student groups and the University.

I. Registration

Definition: The process through which student groups obtain privileges to conduct activities at the
University is administered through the Student Activities Office. Registration is required annually and
consists of submitting documentation and an orientation session.

A. Student groups that have officially registered with the University of Minnesota shall have the
privilege to conduct activities at the University in accordance wit established University policies
and procedures.

B. To be registered with the University of Minnesota, student groups must fulfill annual registration
requirements and follow established procedures administered through the Student Activities
Office.

C. Student groups shall be assigned to one of the following classifications upon registration;

1. Registered Student Organization (RSO)

2. Student Business Enterprise (SBE)

3.  University Campus Life Student Program (UCLSP)

D. All student groups must comply with the following minimum requirements:

              1.       Membership: Student groups must consist of at least three (3) University of Minnesota -
Twin Cities students, each registered for a minimum of six (6) credits.  Summer
registration status shall be based on Spring semester registration.  Exceptions to the credit
requirement are permitted for graduate and professional students who are actively
pursuing a degree. Non-students may be involved in student groups, but may not
comprise more than one-third (1/3) of the group’s voting membership.

2. Registration: Student groups must register annually and maintain current registration
information on file with the Student Activities Office, including current names and
contact information for at least three (3) group officers or members assuming personal
responsibility and accountability for the operations and actions of the group.  Groups not
registered for a period of three (3) years may be disestablished by the Student Activities
Office.
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3. Constitutions: Student groups must maintain a current constitution on file with the
Student Activities Office. Constitutions must specify the name and mission of the group,
standards for membership and voting, election and duties of officers, standards for
meetings, financial standards, constitutional amendment procedure, and three officer
signatures.  Full requirements outlined on the Sample Constitution available from the
Student Activities Office.

4. Compliance: Student groups must comply with all University policies and procedures, as
well as local, state, and federal laws and regulations.  This includes, but is not limited to,
the Board of Regents Policy on Student Conduct; and the Board of Regents Policy on
Diversity, Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action as they relate to group
membership and access to programs.

Violation of these or other requirements shall constitute grounds for revocation of registration
status and/or other sanctions, following established University procedures of due process to be
administered by the Student Activities Office.

II. Classifications

A. Registered Student Organization (RSO)

Definition: A voluntary association comprised primarily of students that has no direct
relationship to the University; but upon completion of the established registration process is
entitled to certain privileges including operating, meeting, advertising, and participating in
activities on the University of Minnesota - Twin Cities campus, as well as eligibility to receive
services from the Student Activities Office.

D. Student Business Enterprise (SBE)

Definition: A student group whose primary function is the operation and provision of business
enterprises and services at the University.  Classification as a SBE is contingent upon the
compliance with the Board of Regents Policy on Business Enterprises at the University and other
University policies on business enterprises.

C. University Campus Life Student Program (UCLSP)

Definition: A University of Minnesota program similar to a student organization in purpose and
composition whose activities, operations, and decision making processes are directly governed
by University academic or administrative departments, and for which the University is ultimately
responsible.

A UCLSP must be affiliated with a University of Minnesota academic or administrative
department and have a designated University faculty or staff adviser.  The UCLSP and its
advisor must be approved annually by the head of the host department and comply with all
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policies and procedures applicable to student groups, except as otherwise provided therein.  All
UCLSP operations and activities shall be subject to the oversight of the host department.
Registration as a student group grants the UCLSP certain privileges and services not available to
other University entities.

III. Relationship to the University

A. With the exceptions of University Campus Life Student Program, student groups are independent
and autonomous from the University and are responsible for managing their own affairs.
Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises are not units or agents of the
University, and shall not represent themselves as such.

B. Events and activities conducted by Registered Student Organizations and Student Business
Enterprises shall not be considered University-sponsored under this policy unless the Director of
the Student Activities Office or his/her designee confirms University sponsorship in writing.

C. Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises shall adhere to guidelines
and practices appropriate to the relationship established in this policy, including, but not limited
to:

1. Use of the University of Minnesota name and symbols

Student groups shall not use the name “University of Minnesota,”, any abbreviations
thereof, or the University wordmark in conjunction with the name of the organization,
including use for promotional materials or clothing. Additionally, student groups shall
not use “Gopher” as above.  A universal exception is provided for all student groups to
use the word “University” of the geographical designation “at the University of
Minnesota.”

The following are examples of acceptable names for student groups: “The Gardening
Club at the University of Minnesota,” “The Campus Gardening Club,” “The Minnesota
Gardening Club,” “The Student Gardening Club,” and “The University Gardening Club.”
“The University of Minnesota Gardening Club” is not acceptable.

2. University of Minnesota Letterhead and Stationery

Student groups shall not represent themselves as conducting or authorized to conduct
official University business and shall not use University letterhead or stationery.
Exceptions may be granted in writing by the Student Activities Office for student groups
involved in University governance for correspondence regarding governance issues only.
Under no circumstances shall student groups use University letterhead or stationery for
correspondence with student group employees.

3. Other Images
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Student groups shall be entitled to use images such as the block “M” and Goldy Gopher,
in accordance with appropriate trademark guidelines as established by the Office of
Patents and Technology Marketing.  Use of these images does not express or imply
University endorsement or approval of the student group or its programs and activities.

4. Employment

Employees of student groups are not employees of the University and are not eligible for
benefits of any type, including compensation, from the University.

5. Liability Insurance

Student groups and members, officers, and employees of student groups are not covered
by the University’s liability insurance.
See "Policy on Insurance Requirements for Student Groups."

6. Advisers

Student group advisers are not covered by the University’s liability insurance.  University
employees specifically compensated for their group advising duties as a component of
their University job description and acknowledged by their departmental supervisor may
be exempted from this provision upon written agreement between employee’s host
academic or administrative department and the Student Activities Office.

7. Tax Status

Student groups do not have access to the University’s tax status and may not use the
University tax identification number.  Student groups seeking tax-exempt status must file
on their own behalf. For more information, call 612-624-9977.

D. Non-application to University Campus Life Student Programs

These policies (1-7, immediately above) do not apply to the University Campus Life Student
Programs (UCLSPs), which are University entities and subject to all responsibilities and entitled
to all privileges thereof, including use of the University names and symbols, University liability
insurance coverage, and the use of the University’s tax status and tax identification number.
Employees of UCLSPs are employees under the host academic or administrative department.

IV. Responsibility and Accountability

A. Each student group shall be responsible and accountable for the individual and collective
conduct of its members in the course of the group’s operations and activities.

1. Responsibility of Officers
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The three (3) or more group officers or members identified on the group’s current
registration materials shall be personally responsible and accountable for the operations
and actions of the group.  This personal assumption of responsibility and accountability
shall be stated explicitly on registration materials.

2. Internal Policies and Procedures

Student groups shall have the privilege and responsibility to develop and implement
appropriate internal policies and procedures governing operations, activities, and the
conduct of members.  These groups shall also be responsible for informing members of
such policies and procedures; including the potential consequences if violated.

The responsibility for development, implementation, administration, and enforcement of
such policies and procedures shall be exercised on behalf of each student group by the
group’s officers, in accordance with the group’s constitution.

3. Student Service Fee Funding

Student groups that receive funding from the Student Service Fee shall have additional
responsibility and accountability to the University community through the Student
Service Fee Committee for all aspects of operations and activities relating to and
involving Student Service Fee funds.

This accountability is a required condition of the voluntary act of requesting and
receiving Student Service Fee funds, and in no way alters the status of the student group
in relationship to the University.

4. University Interests

University Campus Life Student Programs shall have an additional obligation to consider
and act in accordance with best interests of the University in all aspects of operations and
activities.  The host academic or administrative department, through the designated staff
or faculty adviser, shall assure compatibility between the group’s operations and actions
and University interests.
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POLICY VIOLATIONS, GRIEVANCES, DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Effective February 9, 2001

This statement outlines the Student Activities Office’s involvement in disputes and violations involving student
groups registered with the Student Activities Office at the University of Minnesota.  This statement addresses
student groups only and does not apply to individual student conduct, which is governed by the Student
Conduct Code.  Resolution of a dispute involving a student group as an entity under this policy shall not
preclude action against individual students under the Student Conduct Code or other applicable University
policy, or local, state, or federal law.

The University provides a number of channels for the resolution of disputes.  The appropriate channel to pursue
will vary depending on the circumstances of each case, and the category of student group registration.
Whenever possible, the first step of any resolution should be between the parties involved.  If no informal
resolution can be found between the parties, consultation may be sought through the Student Activities Office.
If informal resolution is not successful, any individual or party may file a formal complaint.

PROCEDURES

A Formal Grievance Statement must be submitted in writing to the Student Activities Office.  Grievance Forms
are available at the Student Activities Office, 825 Washington Ave. S.E., Room 202, Minneapolis, MN  55414
and on the Web at http://www.umn.edu/sao.  The complaint must identify the complainant, the respondent
group, individuals involved, the incident or action at issue, and the policy, regulation, or established practice
alleged to be violated; and a brief statement of the redress sought.  It is acknowledged that the matter(s) may
require immediate action (within 48 hours) by the Director of the Student Activities Office until the procedures
outlined in this section can be implemented. Complaints against “University Campus Life Student Programs”
will be directed to the affiliated department.

1. A Student Activities Office staff member, appointed by the Director,shall discuss the complaint and
possibilities for informal resolution with the parties involved. After a written informal resolution statement
is created, the statement is provided to the Director of the Student Activities Office. At this point, the
Director of Student Activities, in consultation with the appointed staff member, may enforce applicable
policies, procedures, and regulations as well as the student group(s) constitution(s).

At the conclusion of their review of the student group dispute, the Director of Student Activities, in consultation
with the appointed staff member, may determine any of the following (but not limited to):

a. Dismissal of the complaint
b. Informal resolution
c. Mediation
d. Requested compliance (enforce applicable policies)
e. Corrective measures/sanctions
f. Referral of the matter to the next step in the process
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2. If it is decided that the complaint will be referred to the next step in the grievance process, or the student
group wishes to appeal the decision in step one (above), the Director of the Student Activities Office or
his/her designee, may refer the matter to: (a) the appropriate University of Minnesota body, or (b) student
group adjudicative body for resolution, and/or(c) issue a formal complaint.  The decision of the Director of
the Director of Student Activities to refer the matter and/or to issue a formal complaint is not appealable.
The unit selected could include, but is not limited to:

a. Student group judicial procedure
b. Student Activities Office Student Advisory Board
c. University Conduct Code Coordinator
d. Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
e. University Grievance Officer

The determination of the selected unit will be final but may be appealed by the student group in accordance
with applicable appeal mechanisms.  When appropriate, the Student Activities Office may follow up on the
outcomes of judicial bodies, including compliance/non-compliance with assigned sanctions.

Approved by the Campus Involvement Center Student Advisory Board, (4-0), on February 1, 2001.

Approved unanimously by the Senate Committee on Student Affairs, February 8, 2001.
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POLICY ON FINANCES OF STUDENT GROUPS

In accordance with the University of Minnesota’s co-curricular educational philosophy, the University of
Minnesota has an educational interest in promoting the sound financial operations of student groups.  For
Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises, this interest does not provide supervision
over or responsibility for these groups. The Student Activities Office, however, shall provide financial training,
consultation, and other services supporting the operations of student groups. For student groups, compliance
with certain basic financial policies and procedures designed to promote responsible financial management is a
requirement for registration with the University.

I. Basic Financial Policies

A. Compliance: The financial operations of student groups must be conducted in accordance with
all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations; University of Minnesota policies, and
the student groups’ respective constitutions.

B. Responsibility: Registered officers of the student group shall have personal responsibility and
accountability for the finances and operations of the group, in accordance with the Policy on
Registration and Classification of Student Groups, and as specified in the student group’s
constitution.

C. Banking: Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises shall
independently secure and maintain banking services through the service provider of their choice.

D. Taxes: Student groups shall be responsible for all applicable taxes; including, but not limited to,
collection and payment of sales taxes and filing and payment of income taxes.

E. Dissolution: Upon dissolution of a student group, the group’s officers shall be responsible for
the distribution of remaining funds, in accordance with the group’s constitution.  If funds remain,
the Student Activities Office may distribute funds in accordance with the student group’s
constitution.

F. Student Fee Receiving Organizations: Student groups receiving Student Service Fee funds
shall comply with auditing requirements and other financial and operational standards
established by Student Services Fees Committee, in consultation with the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs.

II. Use of Funds

A. All use of student group funds shall be in accordance with the group’s constitution.

B. Student groups providing pecuniary gains, incidentally or otherwise, to their respective officers
or members shall be subject to revocation of their registration status and/or other sanctions.

C. Under this policy, there shall be no distribution of net profits or residual assets in the form of
dividends or gifts to officers, members, or outside individuals or organizations; with the
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exceptions of organizations that qualify as charitable, educational, social, or benevolent
organizations; which shall include other student groups and the University.

D. Student groups may pay salaries, wages, or other lawful incentives for services rendered.

III. Auditing

A. Independent auditing is an important element of the ongoing financial solvency and
accountability of student groups

B. Student groups should work to establish a regular audit cycle.  The Student Activities Office may
require any student group to provide proof of audit from a qualified independent auditor.

C. For Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises no University entity
shall have access to the results of a required audit without the express consent of the student
group, except as otherwise provided herein.

D. As a condition of the voluntary act of requesting and receiving Student Service Fee funds,
Student Fees receiving organizations, regardless of classification, shall provide results of an audit
of the student group from a qualified independent auditor to the University upon request.

IV. Disbursement of Fees and Grants

A. Student Service Fee funds shall be issued to Student Fees Receiving Organizations each
academic term in a manner determined by the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

B. University grants may be issued to student groups through the Student Activities Office.

C.       All funds disbursed to student groups through the University of Minnesota shall require an
officer of the group to present valid state or University photo identification and sign in receipt of
the funds.

V. Recommended Additional Procedures

A. Only registered officers should have authorization to sign checks on behalf of the student group.

B. All checks written should be verified by maintaining documentation such as invoices, bills, or
other legal evidence.

C. All expenditures not usual to the pursuit of the group’s normal operations should have prior
approval from the group.  These expenditures include, but are not limited to, loans, transfers of
funds to other organizations, grants, special banquets, and social programs.

D. Any check payable to the signer of the check should bear the signature of another registered
officer.
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VI. University Campus Life Student Programs (UCSLPs)

A. University Campus Life Student Programs (UCLSPs) must comply with all University financial
policies and procedures.

B. All UCLSP funds shall be reflected on the University ledger system (i.e., CUFS) and all major
equipment shall be registered on University inventory.

C. UCLSPs shall not maintain financial accounts outside of the University and/or University of
Minnesota Foundation.

D. UCLSP funds and financial operations shall be subject to the oversight of the host academic or
administrative department.

E. Recommended Procedures

1. Student group funds should remain separate from other departmental funds.

2. All documents relating to the UCLSP should be signed by both a registered officer of the 
student group and the departmental financial officer.
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POLICY ON INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENT GROUPS

Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises officially registered with the University of
Minnesota; by virtue of their status as independent and autonomous from the University, may be required to
provide proof of insurance in order to hold activities using University facilities.  These insurance requirements
for student groups shall be consistent with the terms of the University of Minnesota’s relationship with other
third-party constituents.

I. Requirements

A. Registered Student Organizations and Student Business Enterprises shall be required to provide
proof of general liability insurance to hold certain activities, including meetings, using
University facilities.

B. Activities exempted from this insurance requirement are:

1. Those held in Coffman Memorial Union, West Bank Student Union, or St. Paul Student
Center; or

2. Those involving less than 100 people; and
excluding alcohol; and
excluding sporting or athletic events.

C. To conduct non-exempt activities using University facilities, student groups must provide the
University of Minnesota with proof of general liability insurance coverage (i.e., a certificate of
insurance) for the group, naming the University of Minnesota Board of Regents as “additional
insured” with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit for bodily injury and
property damage.

II. Compliance

A. Student groups shall be responsible for independently securing necessary general liability
insurance coverage to conduct non-exempt activities using University facilities, as required by
this policy.

B. Additionally, student groups are encouraged to pursue property, worker’s compensation,
directors and officers, and/or fidelity and crime insurance coverage; as appropriate.

C. Student groups shall have the option to elect annual insurance coverage or per-event insurance
coverage.

D. Student groups electing per-event insurance coverage shall be responsible for securing and
providing proof of insurance for each non-exempt activity conducted using University facilities.

E. Student groups shall declare their respective insurance coverage option at the time of annual
registration.
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F. The Student Activities Office shall provide educational support addressing risk management and
insurance issues and shall provide current information regarding insurance coverage options in
conjunction with annual registration.

G. The Student Activities Office shall support efforts of independent student groups to collectively
manage risk exposure (e.g., developing risk management guidelines, forming an independent risk
purchasing group) but shall not enter into contract with or on behalf of independent student
groups.

III. Sponsorship of Activities

A. All parties involved in the joint sponsorship or co-sponsorship of a non-exempt activity using
University facilities each shall be required individually to meet all insurance requirements.

B. Co-sponsorship of a non-exempt activity using University facilities with a University Campus
Life Student Program or other University entity shall not exempt student groups from insurance
requirements for that activity.

C. For purposes of determining insurance requirements, joint, co-sponsorship and sponsorship shall
be defined as logistical involvement by the student group in the planning and coordination of the
activity.

IV. Application to University Campus Life Student Programs

By virtue of their status as University of Minnesota entities, the University’s liability insurance coverage
shall satisfy the insurance requirements for all University Campus Life Student Programs.
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POLICY ON STUDENT FUND RAISING

Student groups officially registered with the University of Minnesota and currently enrolled individual students
may conduct fund-raising activities using University facilities in accordance with this policy.

I. Campus Fund-Raising

A. All fund-raising activities must be conducted in accordance with all University policies and
procedures as well as local, state, and federal laws and regulations.

Activities conducted by student groups using University facilities must not interfere with orderly
University operation.

B. Fund-raising shall only be conducted by either a currently enrolled student or a student group
officially registered with the University.

C. Off-campus agencies and groups, profit or non-profit, shall not be permitted to solicit funds on
campus unless they have a contract with the University of Minnesota or are sponsored by a
student group as a fund-raising activity in following procedures outlined by the Student
Activities Office and Twin Cities Student Unions.

D. Vendors sponsored by student groups are restricted to designated areas in Coffman Memorial
Union and the St. Paul Student Center and must abide by policies and procedures defined by
those facilities and/or their responsible administrator(s).

E. Fund-raising activities shall not be conducted in classrooms, campus offices, residential
facilities, and/or other University buildings, except with the express consent of the instructor or
appropriate administrator.

F. Fund-raising activities involving food must comply with the Policy for Serving Food or
Refreshments  on University Property in Association with Meetings, Social Gatherings, and
Special Events; including filing all necessary permits with the Department of Environment
Health and Safety.  Food sales by individuals shall not be approved.

G. The name of the sponsoring student or student group must appear prominently in all advertising
and other communications connected with the fund-raising effort.

II. Off-Campus Fund-Raising

A. University Campus Life Student Programs (UCLSPs) wishing to solicit donations or
contributions from off-campus sources must obtain the approval of the Office of the Director of
the University of Minnesota Foundation if all of the following conditions are true:

1. The money solicited would be given to the student group for its use,

2. The money would be channeled to the student group through the University and,
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3. The amount of money sought is $1,000 or more.

B. Off-campus sales and services rendered to raise funds need not be cleared by the Development
Office.

C. All contributions or donations received by UCLSPs from off-campus sources, with or without
approval from the University of Minnesota Foundation, must be channeled through the
University of Minnesota Foundation.

III. Taxes

Individuals and student groups shall be responsible for collecting taxes from purchasers and for payment
of these and other taxes to appropriate government agencies.  Individuals and student groups desiring to
determine whether the collection and payment of the sales tax and /or income tax is necessary shall be
responsible for consulting with appropriate government agencies.

IV. Raffles

A student group officially registered with the University of Minnesota wishing to conduct a raffle
must do so in accordance with all State of Minnesota Gambling Control Board regulations, policies, and
procedures. Raffles conducted on campus must be reviewed and approved by the Student Activities
Office.
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POLICY ON USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES BY STUDENT GROUPS

Student groups officially registered with the University of Minnesota shall have the privilege of using
University facilities in accordance with policies and procedures established by the respective individual
facilities.

I. Guidelines

A. Activities conducted by student groups using University facilities must not interfere with orderly
University operation.

B. Student groups have the responsibility to preserve conditions favorable to orderly and rational
discussion.  This includes, but is not limited to, the following:

1. Students who participate in any activity (e.g. meetings, programs, seminars)
sponsored by a student group shall:

a. conduct themselves in a manner that will not interfere with those activities, and

b. attempt to restore an atmosphere conducive to free expression and cooperate with
other individuals who are making such attempts if disruption occurs.

2. Student groups are urged to adopt a meeting format that allows time for questions and
public discussion.

C. While University facilities cannot be used for private commercial gain, student groups may use
University facilities for profits that accrue to the group as a whole.

II. Procedures for Facilities Use

A. Student groups desiring to use University facilities under the control of a University department
must arrange for such use with that department.  These include, but are not limited to: Coffman
Memorial Union, West Bank Student Union, St. Paul Student Center, concert and lecture halls,
and sports facilities.

B. Outdoor space, other than that specifically under the control of another University department,
must be reserved through the Student Activities Office.

C. Student groups that use University facilities must abide by University safety regulations.

D. The University shall have the authority to assess custodial, maintenance, and/or security fees for
events conducted using University facilities.

E. Student groups serving food on University facilities, including outdoor space, shall have food
prepared in and/or provided by the University of Minnesota Food Service or a licensed
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commercial food service, and have the approval of the University Environmental Hygiene
Officer or designated person at least five (5) days before the event.

Any exception to the above shall be discussed with and approved by the University
Environmental Hygiene Officer a minimum of ten (10) days before the event.
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APPENDICES

These appendices are provided as a supplement to this policy manual and are included for the convenience of its
users.  The users of this manual are responsible for the compliance with all applicable University of Minnesota
policies and procedures, and local, state, and federal laws and regulations.  Users of this manual are responsible
for obtaining current copies of the policies included in this appendix and any other relevant policies.  University
policies may be obtained via the University of Minnesota Policy Home Page on the World Wide Web at
<http://www.umn.edu>.

Board of Regents policy on Alcoholic beverages on campus

Board of Regents policy on Business Enterprises at the University

Board of Regents policy on Diversity, Equal Employment Opportunity, and Affirmative Action

Board of Regents policy on Equal Opportunity

Board of Regents policy on Student Conduct

Campus publication distribution

Drug free campus and workplace compliance letter (December 1, 2000)

Formal Grievance Statement
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